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The effort to guide and maintain the survival to have a nation and country represents the effort related with quality development of human resources. The problem of Indonesian human resources performed and become big issue, because the survival and future of nation was uncertain thing and very determined by human resources existed.

By that statement whether they have physical defect still able to compete by achievement they had. Remembering education in Indonesia still full with uncertainty, not only for physical defect child, but for normal child often made confused by regulation that always become different. On the contrary, although had clear regulation, it implementation often not suitable with the regulation. Some of society didn’t give change to the physical defect child to prove their ability. They often become “the second” student in the education priority. Even, some people allergy if their children placed on the same class with student had physical defect. Besides, many people ashamed had physical defect child. They hide it in the home and didn’t bring them to the school. The thinking pattern of society often times neglectful potential of physical defect child.

Generally, society view disability as handicap to do something. Thus, role of parents to educate the physical defect child was very important. Because, the successful to educate physical defect child depends on how parents had attitude and interaction with children on their growth. The wrong attitude of parents to educate physical defect child would make difficult for children to improve their ability optimally.

This research represent qualitative research was conducted by collect fact from informant. Informant in this research was parents of physical defect child had achievement. To express how far role of parents on physical defect child had achievement, researcher collects data by observation, interview and documentation.

Result of research from the role of parents to the physical defect child had achievement was parents must involved directly and had role not only as parents, but also as teacher, therapist and able to make decision related with growth of their child optimally.